MedtroSmart Dental Unit

MedtroSmart
Dental Unit for Air Driven Instruments
 Small robust and low-maintenance dental unit
 Includes:








- 1 x MC 3 FP-S Syringe
- 2 x 4 hole turbine connection (for turbines, air motors or air scaler)
- instrument hoses including oil collector and unit side connector
- separate water bottle system „Clean Water“
- removable pneumatic foot switch with unit side connector
Anodised aluminium housing
With wall fastening or mounting bracket
Removable instrument tray for easier cleaning
For use only air pressure necessary
Certified medical device
Company logo may be laser engraved (upon request)
(Instruments not included in delivery)

194 mm

186 mm

74 mm

All from a single source!
Mytronic has its own development department, manufacture our
own tools and moulds and produce over 90 % of our products
ourselves. Therefore, we are in a position to respond to any new
product requirements quickly and can ensure highest quality standards.
Mytronic is certified according to DIN EN ISO 13485.

www.mytronic-dental.com

Mytronic GmbH
Riedelbach | Technologiepark
In den Ensterwiesen 7
61276 Weilrod | Germany
Tel +49 (0) 6083 95989-0
Fax +49 (0) 6083 95989-11
info@mytronic-dental.com

MedtroSmart Dental Unit

MedtroSmart Plus
Dental Unit for Air Driven Instruments
 Small robust and low-maintenance dental unit
 Includes:
- 1 x MC 3 FP-S Syringe
- 2 x 4 hole turbine connection (for turbines, air motors or air scaler)
- instrument hoses including oil collector and unit side connector
- separate water bottle system „Clean Water“

- removable pneumatic foot switch with unit side connector







Corian housing
With wall fastening or mounting bracket
Removable instrument tray for easier cleaning
For use only air pressure necessary
Certified medical device

(Instruments not included in delivery)

192 mm

220 mm

80 mm

All from a single source!
Mytronic has its own development department, manufacture our
own tools and moulds and produce over 90 % of our products
ourselves. Therefore, we are in a position to respond to any new
product requirements quickly and can ensure highest quality standards.
Mytronic is certified according to DIN EN ISO 13485.

www.mytronic-dental.com

Mytronic GmbH
Riedelbach | Technologiepark
In den Ensterwiesen 7
61276 Weilrod | Germany
Tel +49 (0) 6083 95989-0
Fax +49 (0) 6083 95989-11
info@mytronic-dental.com

